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Entropy bounds in nonlinear quantum nanooptics
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O pticalentropy bounds for m etal nanoparticles im m ersed in nonlinear opticalm edia and for

nonlineardielectricm icrodropletson m etalsurfacesarecalculated nearthefrequency ofthesurface

plasm on resonance.Sim ilarto theBekenstein-Hawkingresultfortheblack holeentropy,theentropy

boundsin nonlinear quantum nanooptics m ay be expressed as the ratios ofthe droplet perim eter

(nanoparticle area)to the e�ective Planck length (e�ective Planck length squared).

Linear and nonlinear nano-optics ofsurface plasm on

polaritons(SPP)1,2 attractsgreatdealofcurrentatten-

tion dueto widerangeofitsapplicationsin such diverse

areasasopticalnanolithography3,sub-di�raction-lim ited

m icroscopy4, quantum com puting5,optoelectronics de-

viceintegration on sub-m icrom eterscales6,7,biosensing8,

etc. M any of these applications are possible due to

the fact that the SPP wavelength in a given frequency

range m ay be m uch shorterthan the wavelength offree

spacephotons.Such tightspatiallocalization oftheSPP

�eld gives rise to considerable �eld enhancem ent and

hence,to m any interesting nonlinearopticalphenom ena,

which occur at very low light levels9,10. As the num -

ber ofSPP quanta involved in these e�ects is reduced,

quantum m echanicale�ectsplay m ore and m ore im por-

tant role in nonlinear nanooptics. Q uantum sources of

SPP orSPASERS11 havebeen theoretically proposed re-

cently,while experim entalists m ove close to realization

ofsuch quantum nonlinearnano-opticaldevices12.Thus,

reachinggood understandingofnonlinearquantum nano-

opticsisa very im portantcurrentgoal. However,aswe

have pointed out recently13,this is a highly nontrivial

theoreticaltask.Itscom plexity m ay beillustrated by re-

callingtheanalogybetween thenonlinearquantum nano-

opticsand thequantum gravity,which hasbeen indicated

in13.

It is wellknown (see for exam ple ref.14 and the ref-

erences therein) that the refractive index n = (��)1=2

plays the role of an e�ective m etrics in optics. The

M axwellequationsin a generalcurved space-tim e back-

ground gij(x;t) are equivalent to the phenom enological

M axwell equations in the presence of a m atter back-

ground with the following spatialdistribution ofthe di-

electric and m agnetic perm eability tensors �ij(x;t) and

�ij(x;t)
1:

�ij(x;t)= �ij(x;t)= (� g)1=2
gij(x;t)

g00(x;t)
(1)

Ifweextend thisanalogy to nonlinearopticsphenom -

ena,wem ustconcludethattheexpression forthedielec-

tricconstant�d ofa K errm edium in nonlinearoptics:

�d = �
(1)+ 4��(3)E 2 (2)

(where E isthe opticalelectric �eld,�(1) and �(3) are

the linear dielectric constant and the third order non-

linear susceptibility ofthe m edium ,and for the sake of

sim plicity we om ittensorindicesof�(1) and �(3))plays

thesam eroleastheroleoftheEinstein equation in gen-

eralrelativity:

R ik =
8�k

c4
Tik; (3)

where k is the gravitationalconstant,and we assum e

T = 0.Both equationsde�netheinuenceoftheenergy-

m om entum tensor on the e�ective m etric. For evident

reasonsnonlinearopticscannotem ulate gravity exactly.

However,from com parison ofequations (2) and (3) it

is clear that �(3) in nonlinear optics plays roughly the

sam eroleasthegravitationalconstantin eq.(3):positive

�(3) resultsin self-focusing or,in otherwords,attractive

interaction ofopticalquanta.

The spatio-tem poralscale at which quantum m etric

uctuations play an im portant role in gravitationalef-

fectsischaracterized by thePlanck length Lp (seeref.
15

fora recentreview on quantum gravity):

Lp = (
�hk

c3
)1=2 � 1:6� 10� 33cm (4)

Due to extrem e sm allnessofthisparam eter,e�ectsof

quantum gravity are outofexperim entalreach. O n the

other hand,the e�ective nonlinear-opticalPlanck scale

originally introduced in13 does not appear that far out

ofreach. In order to avoid undesirable wave-vectorde-

pendence in the originalexpression from ref.13, let us

introducethe e�ective Planck scaleas

L
eff
p = (�h�(3)c)1=4 (5)

Thisexpression isbased on sim pledim ensionalanaly-

sis. Assum ing �(3) � 10� 10 esu,asin experim entswith

4BCM U polidyacetylene�lm son gold in ref.9,weobtain

Leff
p � 2:3 nm . W hile this value is stilltoo sm allfor

usualnonlinear opticalexperim ents,it plays an im por-

tantrolein quantum nonlinearopticsofsurfaceplasm on

polaritons13.In fact,the e�ective two-dim ensional(2D)

Planck scaleasseen by theSPPshavingfrequenciesnear
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the frequency ofthe surface plasm on resonance2 iscon-

siderably larger. In order to understand this,we m ust

recallthe basic facts about the dispersion law ofSPP

(m oredetailed discussion can be found in2,13).

LetusconsiderSPPswhich propagatealong an inter-

face between a m etal�lm and a third-order nonlinear

dielectric,which islocated on both sidesofthe �lm . In

such a casethe dispersion law can be written as13

k
2 =

!2

c2

�d�m (!)

�d + �m (!)� 2�de
� kd

; (6)

where�m (!)isthefrequency-dependentdielectriccon-

stant ofthe m etal. Ifwe assum e that �m = 1� !2p=!
2

isreal(where !p isthe plasm a frequency ofthe lossless

m etal)and thatd islarge,thedispersion law can besim -

pli�ed as

k
2 =

!2

c2

�d�m (!)

�d + �m (!)
(7)

This dispersion law approachesasym ptotically !sp =

!p=(1+ �d)
1=2 atlargewavevectors.Thelatterfrequency

correspondsto the surface plasm on resonance. The dis-

persion law (6)also divergesnear!sp in thegeneralcase

ofalossy m etal�lm ifthem etal�lm thicknessd issm all,

so that the im aginary part ofthe term � 2�de
� kd com -

pensatestheim aginary partof�m .In addition,pum ping

energy into the dielectricby opticalorotherm eansm ay

createadielectricwith gain in agiven frequency range12,

so thatthe im aginary partof�d m ay com pensate losses

in m etaland k again divergesnear!sp.Very-shortwave-

length (in the10-50nm range)plasm onswith frequencies

near!sp wereobserved in a num berofnear-�eld optical

experim ents16,17.

Itisclearfrom eqs.(6,7)thataround!sp (near�m (!)=

� �d)both phasevelocitycpland group velocityofsurface
plasm onstend to zero,and thee�ectivetwo-dim ensional

dielectricconstant�
(1)

2D
= c2=c2

pl
ofthenonlineardielectric

divergesasseen by the plasm ons:

�
(1)

2D
=

�d�m (!)

�d + �m (!)
; (8)

In a sim ilar fashion,the e�ective (as seen by SPPs)

two-dim ensionalnonlinear susceptibility �
(3)

2D
ofthe di-

electric diverges near !sp: sm allchanges ofthe three-

dim ensionaldielectric constant �d due to the 4��(3)E 2

term in equation (2)areperceived asvery largechanges

ofthee�ectivetwo-dim ensionaldielectricconstant(8)by

surfaceplasm on-polaritons:

�
(3)

2D
= �

(3) �2m

(�d + �m (!))
2
; (9)

As a result,the e�ective 2D Planck scale as seen by

the surfaceplasm ons

L
eff

2D
= (�h�

(3)

2D
c)1=4 (10)

ism uch largerthen Leff
p from eq.(5).Asevidentfrom

eq.(9),thenum ericalvalueofL
eff

2D
isde�ned bytheim ag-

inary partof(�d + �m ).

Let us estim ate the largest possible L
eff

2D
. Below we

willshow thatL
eff

2D
de�nesthelarge-wavevectorcut-o�of

the SPP dispersion law in the losslessm etalcase.Thus,

while setting up experim entalconditions for excitation

ofshort-wavelength SPP,we only need to com pensate

the im aginary part of�m to the extent that the sm all-

estSPP wavelength achievable according to eqs.(6,7)is

ofthe orderofL
eff

2D
. After straightforward calculations

thiscondition givesthelargeste�ective2D Plancklength

achievablein the experim entas

L
eff

2D
= (21=2Leff

p �0)
1=2 � 40nm ; (11)

where �0 is the free space photon wavelength at the

frequency ofthe surface plasm on resonance. Thisvalue

is clearly of the sam e order of m agnitude as the SPP

wavelengths observed in the experim ent, which m eans

thatthee�ectivePlanck scaleisan im portantparam eter

in quantum nanooptics. The value ofL
eff

2D
de�nes the

thickness ofthe boundary layerofthe nonlinear dielec-

tricwhich exhibitsthequantum highway m iragee�ect13.

In thissurface boundary layerthe averagerefractive in-

dex substantially exceedsthevalueofrefractiveindex in

the bulk (because ofthe K errshiftcaused by zero-point

uctuationsoftheSPP �eld).In addition,thisboundary

layerexperiencesverystrongquantum uctuationsofthe

dielectricconstant:�� d � 113.Asa result,surfaceplas-

m ons,which propagatethrough thisuctuatingdielectric

layer experience strong dephasing (loss ofphase coher-

ence)e�ect. In fact,according to Io�e-Regelcriterium ,

SPP with a wavelength shorterthan L
eff

2D
cannotpropa-

gateatall.Such SPPsexperienceAnderson localization.

Thus,thevalueofL
eff

2D
de�nesthehigh m om entum cut-

o� ofthe SPP dispersion law in a way thatissim ilarto

the m om entum cut-o� at1=L p in quantum gravity15.

Let us show that in m any other respects the role of

L
eff

2D
param eterin quantum nonlinearopticsisvery sim -

ilarto the roleofthe Planck length in quantum gravity.

First,letusshow thatitde�nesthequantum uncertainty

ofthe dielectric constantin a way thatissim ilarto the

quantum gravitationaluncertainty relation forthespace-

tim e m etrics. Expressed in term s ofconnection �,the

quantum gravitationaluncertaintyrelation is��l 3 � L2
p,

while in term softhe m etric tensoritm ay be expressed

as

�gl2 � L
2
p; (12)

where l is the linear size of a space-tim e region15.

This uncertainty in the gravitational�eld com es from

the quantum uctuationsofspace-tim e.
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In thelanguageofthee�ectivem etric(1),which isex-

perienced by SPPsin theirpropagation along them etal-

dielectricinterface,thisuncertainty relation istranslated

into

2��

�3
�
Leff2
p

l2
; (13)

where Leff
p is obtained from eq.(5). It is easy to see

that this expression coincides with eq.(8) from ref.13,

which was obtained via calculation of the zero-point

uctuations ofthe SPP �eld. Thus,the e�ective m et-

ric uctuations experienced by SPPs are very strong:

�g 00 � g00,and the dephasing e�ect ofthe dielectric

constantuctuationsdescribed aboveisadirectanalogue

ofthe phasecoherencelossin quantum gravity15.

Below we will show that sim ilar to the Bekenstein-

Hawking result for the black hole entropy15,the value

ofL
eff

2D
de�nes the opticalentropy bounds for a m etal

nanoparticle im m ersed in a nonlinear opticalm edium ,

and for a nonlinear dielectric m icrodroplet on a m etal

surface. As hasbeen shown in ref.18,the e�ective m et-

rics experienced by the SPPs near such objects m ay to

som edegreeem ulatethem etricsofa realblack hole.W e

willshow that the entropy bounds in nonlinear quan-

tum nanooptics m ay be expressed as the ratios ofthe

droplet perim eter (nanoparticle area) to the e�ective

Planck length (e�ective Planck length squared). These

results reproduce the wellknown quantum gravity ex-

pressionsforthe entropy ofrealblack holes.

Let us briey recallthe surface plasm on black hole

analogy,which is described in detailin18. Ifa dielec-

tric object (say,a droplet) is placed on the m etalsur-

face (see Fig.1),the SPP dispersion law willbe a func-

tion ofthe localthickness ofthe droplet and the local

value ofits dielectric constant,which m ay or m ay not

be constant throughout the droplet. W e m ay assum e

thatthe spatialdistribution ofthe dielectricconstant�d
inside the droplet is chosen by an experim entalist such

thatateach illum ination frequency in therangebetween

!p=(1 + �d)
1=2 and !p=2

1=2 (these are the frequencies

ofthe SP resonance at the m etal-dielectric and m etal-

vacuum interfaces, respectively) there willbe a closed

linearboundary insidethedropletforwhich theSP reso-

nanceconditionsaresatis�ed,and both phaseand group

velocity ofsurface plasm onstend to zero atthisbound-

ary. Q uantitatively the e�ective m etric experienced by

surfaceplasm onsnearthedropletboundary m aybewrit-

ten as

ds
2 = c

?2
dt

2 � dx
2 � dy

2
; (14)

where c?(x;y)isthe localSPP phase velocity18. The

behaviorofc?(x;y)isde�ned by theshapeand thickness

ofthedropletnearitsedge,by thethicknessofthem etal

�lm ,and by the frequency ofSPPs.In orderto em ulate

the Rindlerm etric,the dropletgeom etry m ay be chosen

so that c? = �xc in the vicinity ofx = 0. Naturally,

only som e features ofrealblack holes are em ulated in

thism odel. The lim itationsofthism odelare described

in detailin18.

This toy-m odelis also lim ited in term s ofem ulating

only the m otion ofindividualelectrom agnetic quanta in

som e static e�ective m etric,which is una�ected by the

m otion and changing spatialdistribution ofother elec-

trom agnetic quanta in the system . This lim itation m ay

be lifted ifwe consider an experim ent perform ed with

a droplet m ade ofnonlinear dielectric m aterial. Ifthe

opticalnonlinearity ofthe dropletm ay be described by

equation (2) with �(3) > 0,the self-focusing ofsurface

plasm ons m ay lead to an e�ective "gravitational col-

lapse" ofthe SPP �eld near the criticalsurface inside

the droplet. As described above, this type of nonlin-

earity causes an e�ective attractive interaction ofSPPs

with each other. Thus,we m ay im agine a situation in

which aliquid dropletisillum inated with an intenseplas-

m on beam ata frequency below !p=(1+ �
(1)

d
)1=2,so that

a low intensity SPP �eld would not experience a criti-

calsurface nearthe dropletedge.However,the increase

in the dropletrefractive index due to the high intensity

SPP �eld willcause the appearance ofthe criticalsur-

face at which the surface plasm on resonance conditions

are satis�ed.Asa result,the plasm on �eld willcollapse

towards this arising criticalsurface. In order to com -

pletethepicture,weshould takeinto accountthestrong

quantum m etric uctuations near the em erging critical

surface.Sim ilarto the caseofm etal-dielectricboundary

described in13,the average refractive index ofthis thin

uctuatinglayer(with thethicknessoftheorderofL
eff

2D
)

willbe largerthan the refractive index ofthe dielectric

farfrom thecriticalsurface.Thus,itwould actasa self-

induced waveguide and supportSPP whispering gallery

m odes,which wereexperim entally observed in18.

Let us com pute the opticalpart ofthe entropy S of

such a toy SPP black hole/dielectricdropletproduced as

a result ofthe described SPP self-focusing experim ent.

W ewilldo calculationsin a usualway asS = ln�,where

� is the statisticalsum 19. The dom inant contribution

to � isproduced by SPPsnearthe frequency ofsurface

plasm on resonance. For such SPPs the dispersion law

is alm ost at. W hile they di�er in their wave vectors,

allthe SPPs have the sam e frequency. That is why a

very large entropy state is created in experim ents near

!sp. If we assum e that we have N plasm ons in such

system ,which are som ehow distributed overM possible

single-plasm on statesin the boundary layeradjacentto

thecriticalsurface(seeFig.1),thestatisticalsum isgiven

by

� =
(M + N � 1)!

N !(M � 1)!
� (

M + N

2�N M
)1=2

(M + N )M + N

N N M M
(15)

Since the experim entisconducted nearthe frequency

oftheSP resonance,thesum (�d+ �m )issm all.According
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toeq.(2)them axim um num berofplasm onsin thesystem

islim ited by the value of

E
2
m ax =

� (�m + �d)

4��(3)
(16)

(notethatthevalueof�d nearthecriticalboundary is

shifted due to zero-pointuctuations ofthe SPP �eld).

Thus,necessarily M > > N nearthecriticalsurface,and

thestatisticalsum from eq.(15)m ay besim pli�ed as� �
(M =N )N .Asa result,we obtain a sim ple expression for

the entropy as S = N ln(M =N ). The entropy bound is

de�ned by the largestnum berofplasm onsN m ax,which

m ay be �tted into the boundary layer near the critical

surface,and thus by E 2
m ax from eq.(16). As a result,

N m ax m ay be estim ated as

2�rL
eff2

2D

�dE
2
m ax

8�
� N m ax�h!sp; (17)

and (neglecting thefactorln(M =N )and othernum eri-

calfactorsoftheorderofone)weobtain Sm ax � r=L
eff

2D
,

where r is the radius ofthe criticalsurface inside the

droplet. In a sim ilarfashion,the opticalentropy bound

for a m etal nanoparticle im m ersed inside a nonlinear

m edium m aybefound asSm ax � r2=L
eff2

2D
,whereristhe

radius ofthe nanoparticle. These estim ates reproduce

the well-known quantum gravitationallim it on the en-

tropy ofa given spatialregion established by Bekenstein

and Hawking.W hile im portantforthe �eld ofquantum

nonlinearnanooptics,theseboundsrepresentan interest-

ing exam pleofa physicalsituation in which theentropy

bounds have very transparent physicalorigins,and are

easy to calculate.

In conclusion, optical entropy bounds of m etal

nanoparticles im m ersed in nonlinear opticalm edia and

nonlineardielectricm icrodropletson m etalsurfaceshave

been calculated nearthefrequencyofthesurfaceplasm on

resonance.Sim ilarto the Bekenstein-Hawking resultfor

the black hole entropy,the entropy boundsin nonlinear

quantum nanooptics m ay be expressed as the ratios of

thedropletperim eter(nanoparticlearea)to thee�ective

Planck length (e�ective Planck length squared).
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